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Seeking Comment from Ambassador Bocchit
Sandra D. Lemaire <slemaire@VOANews.COM>
Tue 3/2/2021 10:50 AM
To: Djenny Passe (Mercury) <dpasse@mercuryllc.com>

Good Morning Djenny, I'm interested in getting reaction from Ambassador Edmond on 3 things if
possible.
1- President Moise's statement yesterday that he has asked the Prime Minister to meet with the
Foreign Minister to discuss asking the US to help Haiti stop illegal weapons traffick. President Moise
says Haiti wants these people if they are Haitian to be deported back to Haiti so they can be judged.
Have contacts already been made with the US on this?
2- On Monday a small group of protesters gathered in front of the Haitian Embassy in Washington to
protest the U.S. support for President Moise. Did the ambassador see the protesters? Did he talk to
them? Does he have a comment about this protest?
3- Our reporter in Ciudad Juarez, Mexico talked to 4 Haitians who are hoping to get permission to
enter the US legally. They say they do not want to enter illegally. Is the Haitian Embassy in contact
with Haitians at the border? What advice does the ambassador have for these people? Has there
been any progress between Haiti and the Biden administration on immigration issues that affect
Haitians?
I know this is a lot - sorry - I'm working with VOA Creole on today's show and I will definitely write a
story on whatever I get.
Thank you!
Sandra
" A Free Press Matters"
Voice of America is an international broadcaster that reaches 85 countries in more than 40 languages via
television, radio, web and mobile. VOA has a weekly audience of nearly 275 million people and transmits
programs through a network of more than 2,400 local TV and radio affiliates worldwide.
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Questions from VOA editor, Sandra Lemaire
Attributable to Bocchit Edmond, Haiti's Ambassador to the United States

1- President Moise's statement yesterday that he has asked the Prime Minister to meet with
the Foreign Minister to discuss asking the US to help Haiti stop illegal weapons traffick.
President Moise says Haiti wants these people if they are Haitian to be deported back to Haiti
so they can be judged. Have contacts already been made with the US on this?

A-1 can't speak to contact with U.S. authorities on this topic. However, arms trafficking is a
serious issue, our customs agents are frequently seizing large caches of illegal weapons from
the U.S. I have no doubt we will find a resolution for this pressing issue.

2- On Monday a small group of protesters gathered in front of the Haitian Embassy in
Washington to protest the U.S. support for President Moise. Did the ambassador see the
protesters? Did he talk to them? Does he have a comment about this protest?

A- The U.S. is a democracy where opposing viewpoints can be freely expressed - the same is
true in Haiti. That right is sacred.

3- Our reporter in Ciudad Juarez, Mexico talked to 4 Haitians who are hoping to get permission
to enter the US legally. They say they do not want to enter illegally. Is the Haitian Embassy in
contact with Haitians at the border? What advice does the ambassador have for these people?
Has there been any progress between Haiti and the Biden administration on immigration issues
that affect Haitians?

A - The Embassy of Haiti in Washington, DC is in contact with our Embassy in Mexico and are
monitoring this situation. We are in communication with the U.S. immigration authorities to
identify the necessary steps to help our stranded citizens on the US-Mexico border. Now that
the Biden administration has lifted a ban on green cards and is considering legislation on TPS,
the Embassy of Haiti will continue to work with U.S. officials as we advocate for Haitians in the
United States.

DISSEMINATED BY MERCURY PUBLIC AFFAIRS, LLC, A REGISTERED FOREIGN
AGENT, ON BEHALF OF THE PRESIDENCY OF THE REP. OF HAITI. MORE
INFORMATION IS ON FILE WITH THE DEPT. OF JUSTICE, WASHINGTON, DC
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